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Tourism cooperation is an important phenomenon in current tourism industry 
development. From the cooperation practice，we know tourism cooperation among 
cities has been main constituent and important impetus at present. Therefore， this 
thesis selects tourism cooperation among cities as main research object， emphasizing 
the existing and underlying benefit conflicts phenomenon. This thesis proposes some 
corresponding strategies to harmonize benefit conflicts from two different aspects of 
qualitative and quantitative meathods.Based on these strategies，this thesis analyzes 
the problems of benefit conflicts in tourism alliance of Xiamen，Zhangzhou and 
Quanzhou profoundly and puts forward some specific harmonizing strategies. 
The thesis consists of five chapters as follows: 
First chapter is the introduction. According to the present summary of Domestic 
and Foreign Literature，the thesis proposes core subject------benefit conflicts and 
harmonizing strategies of tourism cooperation among cities. Then the thesis expatiates 
on the research methods and analytical frame. 
The second chapter provides definitions of essential conceptions and enhances 
the theory research foundations from city economics and system economics aspects，
and shapes it into a complete system.  
The third chapter is the core content of this thesis. It gives an in-depth analysis to 
benefit conflicts among cooperation powers. Then establishes a cooperative game 
model of different cooperation powers and tries to provide its special perspectives 
about the benefit composing and main reasons of cooperation benefits in the process 
of tourism cooperation among cities. Using knowledge of other subjects for 
reference，this thesis brings forward a model of harmonizing strategies and gives 
several trains of thought for harmonizing benefit conflicts.  
The fourth chapter selects tourism alliance of Xiamen，Zhangzhou and Quanzhou 
as a research case， combining theory with instance consistently. Taking consideration 
of the benefit conflicts in these three cities，it provides an expatiation about specific 
strategies to harmonize benefit conflicts among tourism alliance from various 













and apportionment of common expenses by using Shapley value method，which is an 
important content in the Game theory. 
The fifth chapter is a conclusion. It generalizes the main research conclusion and 
the insufficiency in the thesis. Finally，it proposes further study direction. 
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及各部门之间的协调，二是旅游地与其他行业之间的相互关系。Steven Selin & 
Kim Beason （1991）探讨了旅游企业内部组织合作的理论框架，采用实证分析
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